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DUMBO DOUBLE

Side table and coffee table

The perfect synthesis of two materials, Dumbo and
Dumbo Doppio are a coffee or side table that stand
out in any room they are placed in.

The legs are empty for lightness and made by a single
cast of concrete. The table top is a laser cut sheet of
metal made out of brass, inox steel, or iron. The iron
finishing can be powder-coated to achieve any
custom finishing colour.

Use: indoor / outdoor.

Designer: Valerio Ciampicacigli

Make and materials: concrete, steel / iron / brass.

Colours:
Concrete: ardesia, perla, ombra, custom.
Metal: white, iron, black, copper, brass.

Dimensions:
Dumbo: diam60 - H33.
Dumbo Doppio: L120 - D60 - H33.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Stacking No

Leadtime 12 weeks +

Material Concrete

Price More than 500

Side table and coffee table

The perfect synthesis of two materials, Dumbo and Dumbo Doppio are a coffee or side table that stand out in any room
they are placed in.

The legs are empty for lightness and made by a single cast of concrete. The table top is a laser cut sheet of metal made
out of brass, inox steel, or iron. The iron finishing can be powder-coated to achieve any custom finishing colour.

Use: indoor / outdoor.

Designer: Valerio Ciampicacigli

Make and materials: concrete, steel / iron / brass.

Colours:
Concrete: ardesia, perla, ombra, custom.
Metal: white, iron, black, copper, brass.

Dimensions:
Dumbo: diam60 - H33.
Dumbo Doppio: L120 - D60 - H33.

BRAND

Forma & Cemento
Forma&Cemento is an Italian excellence in the art of crafting concrete. Founded in 2014 by individuals with backgrounds
in architecture, engineering, yacht construction, and concrete production, our mission is to transform this traditionally
humble material into a prized element akin to the finest marbles and sought-after woods, through skilled craftsmanship
and careful structural study.
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